
 

 

Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

YEAR C                  FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER             15 MAY, 2022               

Welcome to  

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm 

Funds raised are dedicated to research, 
prevention, improving treatments and 

supporting patients, families and carers. 
 

Donations of $2 and over are tax deductible. 
 

DATE - Sunday 15 May 2022  
following 9.00am Mass 

VENUE - Mother Teresa Courtyard  

St Joan of Arc Social Justice group has invited members of the Aboriginal Catholic Ministry 

(ACM) to join us at Mass on Sunday 29th May - 9am Mass. 
 

The ACM was established in the 1980s to support Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander peo-

ple and the Church’s commitment to reconciliation.  
 

At this Mass the parish will be presented with an Acknowledgement of Country plaque with 

the name of the Aboriginal Community for our local area. 
 

Come join us to celebrate culture together. 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 

Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 

you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 

Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 

want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese 

A Prayer for Ukraine 
God of peace and justice, 
we pray for the people of Ukraine today. 
We pray for peace and the laying down of 
weapons. 
We pray for all those who fear for tomorrow, 
that your Spirit of comfort would draw near to 
them, 
We pray for those with power over war or peace, 
for wisdom, discernment and compassion 
to guide their decisions. 
Above all, we pray for all your precious children,  
  at risk and in fear 
that you would hold and protect them. 
that you would hold and protect them. 
We pray in the name of Jesus, the Prince of Peace 
Amen. 
Archbishop Justin Welby;  
Archbishop Stephen Cottrell 

Welcome  

to the Year 3 and 5 families from SJA Primary 
School, at the 9am Mass, and to the Year 6 

students participating in the Pope Francis Award. 



 

 

Please know that you are always welcome to join  
St Joan of Arc Parish Celebrations 
 

EUCHARIST: 
Weekend:    
 Saturday evening …………5.00pm 
    Sunday : ..………………9.00am & 6.00pm  
    (Check for changes  on special Feast 
Days) 
Weekdays:  
 Tuesday   Only if  be pre-booked for 1 month or 1 year of anniversary of 

      death Masses  7.30pm 
 Wednesday, Thursday …………....…..………9.00am 
 Friday ….……………………………………..…….….9.15am 
 

Please note that windows & doors need to be opened at Mass. 
 

RECONCILIATION: 
                Saturday   …………………………….4:30pm - 4.50pm 
 

BAPTISM: SECOND and FOURTH Sunday of the month at  
                   11am.  Attendance at Baptismal Preparation is   
       expected. 
 

MARRIAGE: Arrangements for a wedding must be made at 
least six months in advance. Please contact the parish office 
to book an appointment. Attendance at a Pre-Marriage 
Course is encouraged.  
 

For Baptisms and  Marriages priority is given to parishioners of  
St Joan of Arc, or people who have a historic affiliation with our Parish 

 

ANOINTING OF THE SICK - EUCHARIST TO THE HOUSEBOUND 
Please tell Fr Phil or inform the Parish Office if members of 
your family or other parishioners are ill or housebound. If 
they desire the Anointing of the Sick and the Eucharist it is 
only right that arrangements would be made for them to 
receive these Sacraments regularly. Both are Sacraments of 
the healing and strengthening ministry of Jesus Christ 
administered through the Church. 

FEAST  DAYS  

 

14 May St Matthias, apostle 

20th May St Bernardine of Siena 

While there is plenty of evidence that COVID is still active, 
the NSW State Government, from Friday afternoon 22 
April, has changed the requirements for close contacts: -
Rapid Test 5 times in the week, wear masks indoors, avoid 
crowds. 

But let’s keep good standards of hygiene and  being tested 
if you are feeling unwell. Information is still available on 

the NSW government website:  

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19  

St Joan of Arc Alpha continues. Please 

keep the team and participants in your 

prayers.  

St Vincent de Paul Assist a Student Program 
This program aims to support children and young     
people in developing countries to access educational 
opportunities and break the cycle of poverty.  Students 
are provided with school resources, uniforms and basic 
items such as shoes and socks. The program supports 
children and young people in SVDP’s partner countries 
which include India, Bangladesh, Pakistan, Sri Lanka, the 
Philippines, Indonesia, Thailand, Myanmar, Kiribati and 
the Solomon Islands. 
If you would like to make a donation please visit 
donate.vinnies.org.au/assist-a-student  

Holy Land Commissariat  
We have received a letter of thanks for the 
Parish contribution to the Holy Places 
Collection taken up on Good Friday, The 
amount donated was $1385. The letter includes these 
thoughts: in the last few months, pilgrims have begun 
returning to the Holy Land, albeit in much reduced numbers. 
We can only hope and pray that this trend continues to 
improve through 2022. Even so, the effects and needs 
caused by the pandemic will continue for a long time and so, 
your contribution is much appreciated.  
Please continue to remember the Holy Land in your thoughts 
and prayers, and please know that whatever signs of 
solidarity you can make with the Holy Land Church and its 
peoples will be used well. 
 

 

Remember to bring in your  
PROJECT COMPASSION ENVELOPES  

(and BOXES from past appeals)  
- it’s the best way not to feel guilty about it. 

Expect God’s Secret 
 

Deep silence leads us to realize that 
prayer is, above all, acceptance. When we 
pray, we are standing with our hands open 
to the world. We know that God will 
become known to us in the nature around 
us, in people we meet, and in situations we 
run into. We trust that the world holds 
God’s secret within and we expect that 
secret to be shown to us. Prayer creates 
that openness in which God is given to us. 
Indeed, God wants to be admitted into the 
human heart, received with open hands, 
and loved with the same love with which 
we have been created. 

© Henri J.M. Nouwen/Henri Nouwen Society 

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
http://www.donate.vinnies.org.au/assist-a-student
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001YO4uygYflO3xap22oREf5CIAcOKkhYHw5ygio4a8ejiP973w09rdlmtLXQdf7dBEPwR2ychkFXdG3alk2akc3geAnIIPOL4K1sBM8fQaKCeSabIoJtCVU91xV6ttyGJgJTPc66kHlra1m8G9uo6sfg==&c=kjjhqFSJRH2ztIHnEfW4zRGzETnJOncrYU_abna8w06gbByohPMayQ==&ch=qg7pLvy
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Reflection 
 

‘Just as I have loved you, 

You also must love one another.’ 

“All you need Love” is one of the most famous songs by the 

Beatles. It was written in 1967 for a television programme 

called Our World, the first to be broadcast live to global 

audience. Over 400 million people from twenty-five 

countries turned in to watch it. The Beatles had been asked 

for a song that people of every nation could understand, 

which is why the lyrics are simple and repetitive: “All you 

need is love, love is all you need….” 

The song’s writer, John Lennon, was not the first to offer 

that message to the world. Almost two thousand years 

earlier, another john had uttered similar words to the 

Christians of his day. He was St John the Evangelist, 

thought to have been the author of today’s second reading 

and Gospel. By tradition, St John lived to a very great age. 

By now his voice was weak, but people kept begging him 

for a few words, because he was the last living link whit the 

Lord Jesus. So St John would raise himself up on his 

stretcher. “Little children, love one another!” he would say. 

It was always the same thing and people started to tire of it. 

“Teacher, why do you always say this? "they complained. 

And the old man would reply, “Because the Lord 

commanded it, and if you keep that commandment, even if 

you do nothing else, it is sufficient.”  

Today’s Gospel recalls the moment when the Lord gave that 

commandment to his followers. They were a diverse group, 

these disciples of Jesus, often at odds whit one another. 

Jesus seems to have deliberately chosen people unlikely to 

form natural bonds of affection, as though their differences 

somehow commended them as champions of his way of 

love. “ Love one another,” he urged them, “just as I have 

loved you.” He called this his “new” commandment, though 

there was already one very like it, for it was a requirement 

of the Jewish Law to love your neighbour as yourself. The 

new commandment, however, went much further. Jesus was 

asking his followers, not just to treat people as they 

themselves would like to be treated, but to treat people 

kindly at whatever cost to themselves. To love as Jesus 

loved was to love the unlovable; to forgivable; to keep on 

loving, whether or not it might be reciprocated. The 

disciples struggled with this radical redefinition of 

neighbourly love. They did not always approve of the 

people. Jesus embraced and forgave. They were dismayed to 

see what it cost him. When he stooped to was their own feet, 

Peter objected. Jesus, it seemed, was ready to suffer any 

amount of humiliation, even to risk his own life—and now 

he was expecting them to do the same. Today’s Gospel, 

however, makes it clear: These is nothing shameful about 

serving others. On the contrary, it is a glorious thing. 

Recently Deceased: Brigida Zanutto, Luciano Frisone, Elisa 
Procopio, Luigi Rubbo, Sarina Isgro, Pauline Colvin, Giovanni Di 
Bello, Grace Grasso, Luigi Lapanne, Carmela Carrolo, Rosaria 
Lagana, Rosa Colangelo, Salvatore De Luca, Santina Lo Surdo, 
Angela Anselmo, Nella Medaglia, Salvatore Procopio, Peter 
Mauceri, Angelo Testa.  

Please note: Names of recently deceased will remain for a 3 month 
period before being removed. 
 

Rest in Peace:  Domenico Nicita, Kaliammah Subramaniam, Grazia 
Scuderi, Saverio Mafodda, Valentina Mannino, Antonio Cardillo, Helen 
Bedirian, Luigino De Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz 
& families, Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore Catania 
Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, Cosimo 
Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacolata Angilletta, Giuseppe Aversa, 
Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack 
McEnally, Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families, John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr Frank 
Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 
 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill members of 
our community:  Glen Dixon, Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, Vittoria 
Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Anna Attard, Rosa Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken 
Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline 
Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, 
Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or their next of kin. Please specify 
on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this Bulletin or 
contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657  

In that so-called “ Summer of Love” of 1967, The Beatles’ 

song “ All you Need is Love” became something of an 

anthem. Many young visionaries of society, but post-war 

generation dreamed of a new world, of not only a peaceful 

society, but a more permissive one. “Make love, not war!” 

they protested. Self-indulgence, however, was not what 

Jesus had in mind. Citizens of the kingdom of God were to 

share their lives in mutual fidelity, reverence and service. 

Indeed, when Jesus commanded people to love one another 

as he did, he was asking his followers to emulate God. 

That meant reaching out to people who were marginalised 

and stigmatised, welcoming home the sinner, feeding those 

who were hungry and caring for those who were sick. It 

made Jesus an outcast. Yet divine love knows no bounds: it 

is all grace, and whenever any of us imitate that seemingly 

impossible way of loving, God is seen in us and honoured. 

We live in an exiting age of rapid change, an age in which 
many have begun to embrace diversity and value people 
equally. Yet our Lord is still commanding us, his disciples, 
to go beyond the social norms of our day. He commands 
us, not just to love, but to love as he loves; to treat people 
well, whoever they are, and even if it creates difficulties 
for ourselves. We need not worry what other people will 
think. It is such selfless moments that, in God’s eyes, we 
appear not foolish, but glorious.  
                                                         - The living word - 

 Prayer for Ukraine with 

Exposition of the Blessed 

Sacrament in the Church  

Fridays  2.15pm - 3.00pm.  



 

 

Fr Schmitz will examine the great adventure of calling 

and forming disciples which saints and sinners have 

been living from the time of the apostles until the 

present day.       Please register at 

www.gomakedisciples.org.au/cas-events 

Inquiries: parishrenewal@sydneycatholic.org  

Society suffering from anaesthesia of 
spiritual senses: Pope  
 Pope Francis yesterday (30 March 2022) said that the 
“rhetoric of inclusion” alone is not enough to forge a 
true “culture of social tenderness”. Source: CNA. 

 In his general audience address, the Pope described 
“inclusion” as “the ritual formula of every politically 
correct discourse”. But he said that invoking “inclusion” 
did not guarantee a “real correction” of the tendency to 
marginalise society’s frailest members. 

 “Certainly, the rhetoric of inclusion is the ritual 
formula of every politically correct discourse. But it still 
does not bring about a real correction of the practices of 
normal co-existence: a culture of social tenderness 
struggles to grow,” Pope Francis said. 

 “No: the spirit of human fraternity — which I felt it was 
necessary to relaunch forcefully — is like a discarded 
garment, to be admired, yes, but … in a museum. We 
lose human sensitivity, we lose these movements of the 
spirit that make us human.” 

 The Pope was speaking in the Vatican’s Paul VI 
audience hall yesterday during his fifth live-streamed 
catechesis on old age, part of a series he launched in 
February. 

 The Pope warned pilgrims that contemporary society 
was suffering from an “anaesthesia of the spiritual 
senses”. He explained that this “anaesthesia” did not 
mean simply that people no longer thought of God or 
religion. 

 “The insensitivity of the spiritual senses relates to 
compassion and pity, shame and remorse, fidelity and 
devotion, tenderness and honour, one’s own 
responsibility and sorrow for another,” he said. 

 The Pope added that old age was “the first casualty of 
this loss of sensitivity”. “In a society that exercises 
sensitivity primarily for enjoyment, there cannot but be 
a lack of attention to the frail, and the competition of 
the winners prevails,” he said. 

Wednesday evening, 11th May 2022, the NSW Legislative 
Council voted to pass the Greenwich euthanasia bill 20 
votes to 17. The bill will now proceed to the Committee 
stage of the debate where amendments will be considered, 
followed by a final vote, which could take place as early as 
next week.  
 

The ePetition previously advertised is no longer active. A 
paper petition is available in the foyer of the Church. The 
petition includes the following :  
 

The proposed legislation provides for the 
establishment and ongoing support of a legal 
framework that will facilitate state sanctioned and 
funded assisted suicide and euthanasia. 
The legalisation of assisted suicide and euthanasia, as 
provided for in the bill, uproots and sets aside key long 
standing criminal law provisions in the state and the 
ancient medical principle of “First do no harm” that are 
directed at respecting and protecting human life. All 

human life has an inherent value and must be treated 
with dignity and respect. Human life is the original and 
first human right for every person. It is intrinsic to each 
of us and binds humanity as one. 
Please consider signing it. 

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/bc8dg/2219481/tCWIbEqj6yR7Q7CvFTvHwlvbLMdarMVHE6Gpr1Bf.html
mailto:parishrenewal@sydneycatholic.org

